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Comfort Station Model 4848E
With Electricity

- Skylight
- Vent Fan
- Safety Light

Door Lock

- Safety Light
- Vent Fan

Air Conditioning
Comfort Station Model 4848
Front View

Front View Model 4848E
Comfort Station Model 4848E
Rear View

Rear View Model 4848
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Model 4848TS
Combination Shower/Toilet Model 4848TS
Model 4848 TS
Combination Shower/Toilet Model 4848TS
Model 4848S
Single Shower Unit With or Without Hot Water
Freitag Model 4848s
Single Shower Unit

European Shower Model 122x122s
US Shower Model 4848s
Frontal View of Shower & Curtain

Dimensions: 122cm x 122cm x 244cm
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Tank-less Hot Water
Requires 220 V (US) 206 (UK)

Rear View and Open Door Front View
Hot water in a Freitag
Model 4848SC

This Model 4848SC is self-contained with an integrated water and waste system that is operational under all weather conditions.

This unit is more than adequate when stringent security measures are required.
Self-Contained Secure Fresh Water Sanitation System
Comfort Station Model 4848SC

On Demand Water Supply System

Model 4848E Secure System

Freitag Comfort Station Model 4848E Self Contained & Secure System
Self-Contained Secure Fresh Water Sanitation System